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GO-GO SAPIEN
THIS BODY IS WRONG FOR US CD & DVD RELEASE
Melbourne based Go-Go Sapien deliver an interplan
etary sonic blast on their eleven track sophomore CD
release This Body Is Wrong For Us and accompanying
film DVD (out 4 November via Popboomerang). Their
synthesized futuristic guitar pop derives from a wide
range of influences including post punk, psych-rock,
surf music and sci-fi film scores.
The recording includes an accompanying album
length film, featuring a stellar cast of numerous Mel
bournian musicians in character roles (Kim Salmon, Liz
Stringer, Dave Graney and Linda Dacio to name but
a few). The film draws influence from the canon of
classic sci-fi, schlock horror B-movies and surrealist art
cinema. A national tour of live shows and film screen
ings is planned to follow, shortly after the release.
Go-Go Sapien incorporate a distinctive visual ap
proach into their music making process. Their live
performances are visually dynamic, energetic and
theatrical - characteristically featuring outlandish
matching uniforms and live film projections.
Formed in 2006 as The Great Apes, the band per
formed extensively in their hometown of Melbourne
and released their independent debut album
Merman in 2009 under the new moniker of Go-Go
Sapien. The album received the prestigious NARNIE
award for Best Australian Album of 2009 from 3RRR’s
Banana Lounge Broadcasting radio program. (Dave
Graney & Elizabeth McCarthy) and enjoyed commu
nity airplay nationally.
Go-Go Sapien are a hard-working band having
clocked up over one hundred live shows both in their
hometown of Melbourne and interstate since their
inception, and have shared stages with international
and local rock ‘n’ roll luminaries such as The Sound
track Of Our Lives (Sweden), Kim Salmon & The Surre
alists, Even and Dave Graney & The Lurid Mist.
The band will encapsulate the critical and creative
success of their first album with the follow up release
This Body Is Wrong For Us and continue to expand
their ever-growing national fan base.
This Body Is Wrong For Us CD & DVD film (out via Pop
boomerang) is available on 4 November at all good
record shacks nationally.
“I predict that Go-Go Sapien will be some kind of
huge act...They are GENIUS!” Dave Graney (Musician
and Triple R FM Announcer)

Go-Go Sapien are available for
interviews / live to airs / reviews
& any other press opportunities

Like The Pineapples From The Dawn Of Time, Go-Go
Sapien have discovered a recipe for exploiting the
humour within the psychedelic experience. And they
do it walking upright. You can’t create this shit ….it
must be the product of evolution’ Patrick Emery,
Senior Writer, Beat Magazine, Melbourne.

Please contact Lou Ridsdale from Lance
Rock Publicity if you would like to arrange
an interview, or require any further
information.

For more information go to :
www.gogosapien.com

Lou Ridsdale
Lance Rock Publicity
lou@lancerock.com.au

